
THE ADVOCATE
What Does the Holy Spirit Want to Do for You?

Come In Third Series (Part 3) | Text: John 14:15-31

I

Jesus is renowned for the magnificent word pictures he provides to help us 
understand the nature and work of God. In trying to describe the Holy Spirit, 
for example, Christ uses the Greek word “parakletos.” Parakletos is a word from 
the legal courts of that day, which the Revised Standard Version of the Bible 
translates as “the ADVOCATE.” The truth is that the word parakletos really has 
three shades of meaning. In fact, if you read this same text in other versions, 
you’ll come across one of three other English words for parakletos. You’ll find 
the word translated as “the Comforter,” as “the Counselor,” and as “the 
Helper.” As I hope to unpack today, the Holy Spirit seeks, in Christ’s name, to 
be your advocate in all three of these ways. Let me try to touch on each of 
them briefly today, and the FIRST by way of a remembrance.

Some years back, the media was ablaze with news of the hijacking of TWA 
flight 847. For 17 days, the world watched with bated breath as the pilot of the 
aircraft, Captain John Testrake, conducted TV interviews from his cockpit 
window with a terrorist’s gun to his head. Throughout that ordeal Captain 
Testrake displayed a stunning cool under pressure that would have crushed 
most people. The truth of how he did so never made the national news. Shortly 
before his death some years ago, however, Testrake was asked to share his 
recollections of the hijacking. 

“What do I remember?” replied the Captain. “I remember the terrible fear that I 
was going to have my head blown off or have my passengers slaughtered. I 
remember the bitter accusations and the smell of the enemy. But most of all, I 
remember the constant presence of Jesus.” John Testrake had never met Jesus 
in the flesh. But that didn’t matter much. Why? Because John Testrake had 
Jesus Christ living in his flesh. At a moment when many people would be at 
their worst, he was empowered to be his best when it counted most for others 
because he heard the voice of the COMFORTER. 

Do you? Do you hear God’s Holy Spirit saying to you what Jesus would say if 
he were with you in the flesh: “I know you fear dying, but remember, I am the 
resurrection and the life, and if I live so shall you also rise again” (John 
11:25-26). “I know you’re in a world of hurt right now, but be brave and lean 
on me, for I have overcome the world” (John 16:33). “I know you feel like 
everyone you’ve loved is leaving you, but I will never leave you nor forsake 
you” (Deut 31:8). “I know it seems like your life is unraveling, but I know the 
plans I have for you, plans for a future and a hope.” For “as a mother 
comforts her child, so shall I comfort you” (Isaiah 66:13), says the Lord. 



Do you ever hear the voice of the Comforter speaking the truth to you?

Or maybe it’s not comfort you need right now, so much as counsel. That is the 
SECOND ministry of the Advocate in the life of a believer. The Holy Spirit seeks 
to be our COUNSELOR. In chapter 16 of John’s gospel, Jesus tells us that the 
Spirit reproves us of sin, shows us God’s righteousness, announces God’s 
judgment of evil, guides us in the right ways, and gives us insight for the 
future. 

I don’t know which of those forms of counsel the Spirit may be trying to speak 
to you, but I believe He may be speaking to you right now. Maybe He’s calling 
you to tame your tongue or turn from adultery of the heart or body. Perhaps 
He’s calling you to slow down or to take up a ministry for Him. Maybe the Spirit 
of God is trying to challenge you to honor your parents or be more patient with 
your kids. It could be the Spirit is urging you to express a greater love for your 
wife or respect for your husband. Perhaps He’s pleading with you to turn from 
some vice or deception you’ve hidden from others. I don’t know what He’s 
saying to you, but this I do know, because the Scriptures tell us: He’s a 
“Wonderful Counselor.” 

II

Then again, I suppose it’s possible that you have no idea what I’m talking 
about. It could be that everything I’ve said sounds to you like so much 
mumbo-jumbo. Maybe the Holy Spirit hasn’t made His home with you, as Jesus 
in our text for today plainly said He wanted to. When someone lives with you, 
you know it, don’t you? You feel the push of that Other’s presence. But 
perhaps you and the Spirit only do an occasional lunch? Or maybe you invited 
him into the foyer once, but no further.

If so, I urge you to ask this question: “Is there anything I can do to have my 
life more fully filled by the comfort and counsel of the Holy Spirit?” Yes, it 
seems to me, there is. The Bible suggests three specific steps that can make a 
difference in this regard. First, I can ASK the Holy Spirit into my life. In working 
with the Christians at Ephesus, the Apostle Paul noticed something missing 
from their lives. They were earnest enough folks, but there was a lack of 
spiritual power in them. ”So he said to them, ‘Did you receive the Holy 
Spirit when you became believers?’ They replied, ‘No, we have not 
even heard that there is a Holy Spirit’” (Acts 19:2). The Ephesians then 
asked for the Spirit to enter them. Acts 19 records that “when Paul had laid 
his hands on them, the Holy Spirit came upon them” and they were filled 
(Acts 19:6).

You know, God isn’t at all like a door-to-door salesman or a drug enforcement 
agent. He will not force his way into your house. In Revelation 3:20, Christ’s 
Spirit says: “Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if anyone hears my 



voice and opens the door, I will come in” (Rev 3:20). Jesus said to his 
disciples: “Your heavenly Father will give the Holy Spirit to those who 
ask him!" (In Luke 11:11). So, if you’ve never done it before, open the door 
of your heart and ask God to send his Spirit in. If you are already a Christian, 
then throw open the doors to some more of the interior rooms of your life and 
allow him to make his home in those places too. He promises to come in.

III

Secondly, I am discovering that, once He is in, I need to LISTEN for what the 
Holy Spirit says to me. Can you imagine how successful a relationship would be 
where one person did all the talking but never really paused to listen to what 
the other had to say? Some of you are thinking “Sometimes it’s like that in my 
house!” That’s how it often is in our spiritual house too. Some of us go 
decades thinking that God never really speaks anymore, when the truth is -- 
provided you’ve asked him in -- he does speak. But the Spirit is kind and 
considerate. Not only does he not bash in your door, he doesn’t shout once 
He’s inside. 

On the contrary, I’ve found that He usually speaks very softly. The times that 
I’ve heard Him speak comfort or counsel to me were almost always times when 
I had taken measures to still the noise and slow the activity in my house 
enough to hear His “still small voice.”  I encourage you to try it this week. 
Turn off the radio when you’re driving. Get up a bit earlier and go walking in 
the quiet of the morning. Close the office door and place your face in your 
hands for 15 minutes in the midst of a stressful day. Say: “Lord, this is how I’m 
feeling right now. What do you want me to know? What do you want me to 
do?” And then listen for the impulses, the thoughts, the suggestions that will 
come to your mind as the Spirit speaks.

As you do so, keep in mind TWO IMPORTANT CAUTIONS. First, be prepared to 
accept what the Spirit might not say. In John 14, Jesus says: “The Holy 
Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you all 
things” (John 14:26). It sounds like Jesus is saying that if you are really filled 
with the Holy Spirit then you’ll be given all the answers to life’s questions. 
There will come a time when we WILL. The Apostle Paul tells us that in eternity 
“we will know fully, even as we are fully known” (1 Cor 13:12). But 
that’s not what Jesus means here. 

Christ is saying that though the Spirit will NOT teach us all things that we’d like 
to know now, he will teach us everything that we need to know to fulfill God’s 
purpose for us in this time. In other words, the Spirit may not tell you why 
cancer exists, but He can teach you how to find love and hope in the midst of 
it. He may not explain why evil prospers, but He will teach you how you are 
meant to respond to it. He may not reveal why God allows birth defects or 
disasters, but His Spirit will make abundantly clear how His people are to treat 



those who are afflicted. Do you see the distinction?

Secondly, be careful to test what you think the Spirit is saying against the 
authority of Scripture. There are some in our time, for example, who suggest 
that the work of the Holy Spirit is to tell us things that God hasn’t gotten 
around to saying till now. For years there have been cult leaders who have 
claimed that the Holy Spirit had given them some special new revelation not 
contained in the Bible. Be wary of this. 

One of the roles the Holy Spirit DOES play is to clarify for us the FULL 
implications of what God has revealed to us in Scripture. By the Spirit’s light, 
the Church has come to reject the limited reading of scripture that justified the 
institution of slavery or the subjugation of women, and to affirm the larger 
biblical message of freedom and justice for all. The Holy Spirit has illuminated 
our understanding of which elements of the Bible’s teaching are spoken to the 
people of a particular time and place – instructions about dietary regulations 
and dress codes, for example – and the much more expansive spread of 
Scripture addressed to the people of God across history and culture.

The words of Jesus in John 14 are instructive as we consider any claim to truth 
that can’t be rooted in Scripture someplace. “The Holy Spirit,” says Jesus, 
“will remind you of everything that I have said to you” (John 14:26). In 
other words, Christ is saying that the Holy Spirit will not teach us anything 
incompatible with what God has already taught us. The Spirit seeks to confirm 
in our minds and lives the enduring truth of God’s life-giving Word -- as 
challenging as that may be. And it is.

IV

If I want the Advocate to work in and through me, then I’ve got to ask Him 
into my life, listen for what He says, and, finally, DO what He commands me to 
do. In John 14, Jesus explicitly says that the Holy Spirit comes as a gift of God 
in response to our obedience. Let me quote him:  “Whoever has my 
commands and obeys them, he is the one who loves me... and I will 
love him and show myself to him” (John 14:21). Here and two other times 
in this brief text, Jesus tells us that obedience to Christ’s commandments is a 
prerequisite to being filled with the Holy Spirit.

Does that sound narrow and stingy to you? I used to think it was, until I really 
thought about it. Would I give keys to my car and a full tank of gas to a child 
that didn’t know how to drive, read the signs along the way, or respect the line 
down the middle? Would I want the U.S. Army to give loaded guns and artillery 
to people who didn’t know how to use them responsibly? Of course not. In the 
same manner, then, God gives us spiritual power only in proportion to our 
ability to show by our obedience to Christ’s commands that we’ll use it wisely if 
we’re entrusted with it. 



How is it with you in the obedience department these days? Are you forgiving 
your enemies and doing good to those who persecute you? Are you sacrificing 
any comforts, giving of your substance, to care for the least of Christ’s brothers 
and sisters? Are you using your speech to build people and institutions up 
rather than to tear them down? Are you honoring your family commitments? 
Are you telling the truth and conducting your business affairs with scrupulous 
honesty? Are you loving your crusty neighbor as yourself? In short, are you 
doing what Christ commands you to do? (Matt 7:21). 

Ask. Listen. Do. Three practical steps that aren’t done once at the start of the 
Christian life, but again and again daily. In fact, when Paul says to the believers 
at Ephesus -- “Be filled with the Spirit” (Eph 5:18) -- he uses a tense of the 
verb that implies continual -- as in repeated -- action. It is through the recurrent 
rhythms of these steps that the Advocate declares God’s truth, pleads God’s 
grace, and advances God’s cause in us and through us. In this way, the Holy 
Spirit becomes our Comforter, our Counselor, and – as we’ll explore next week 
– our Helper in a way that lifts up lives. 

Let’s pray together…

Optional Introduction to the Scripture

Over the past several weeks we’ve been trying to get a better handle on the 
dimension of God’s person and work that Scripture calls the Holy Spirit. For the 
sake of those just joining us today, let me touch on a few of the big ideas 
we’ve covered thus far.  

The Holy Spirit is, quite simply, the power source of the Christian life. A 
Christian without the in-filling of the Holy Spirit is like a house without 
electricity or a car without gas. He or she may look fine, but can’t function as 
well he or she was intended to. 

Some people think of the Holy Spirit as a third-rate substitute for a real 
encounter with God. But the Holy Spirit is God with us every bit as fully as 
Jesus was with the first believers. Only now, that presence is multiplied beyond 
one body. Jesus Christ can be present to every believer in every time, and no 
one and nothing can ever separate us from Him. The number of lives through 
which God can bring forth the fruit of his Spirit is multiplied from one to 
millions. 

Today, I want to lean further into the question of what the Holy Spirit is 
SEEKING TO DO IN YOU AND ME? To get at an answer to that question, we 
turn to the Scriptures and the words of Jesus. Let’s listen together to God’s 
Word from John chapter 14...
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